
 

MEETING MINUTES 9.15.2020 

Https://www.folphs.org 

Folphs@gmail.com 

1) Welcome and call to order- Sabrina-6:32 pm 

2) Officer Reports 

A) Principal Report-Dr. Steinmiller-  

First days of school: there are scheduling issues, counselors are doing an amazing job and 

teachers are focused on emotional learning.  Goals: by the end of the week, all major changes 

will be where they need to be, and minor changes will follow the next week. 

Changes to the IB, HH and Advanced College Prep- Email went out.  Changes to the curriculum 

came from Dr. Steinmiller’s conversations with parents and teachers.   What does it mean? 

*Shifts will help align MYP. All students’ classes will be part of MYP even in HH. 

* Things will not change for juniors and seniors. 

*They will be reviewing AP, HH and dual credit classes and curriculum. 

*They are not dismantling HH.   

*This will align HH to be part of the IB curriculum as LP is defined as a wall-to-wall IB school. 

*LP wants to be authentic in being an all IB school.  More focus on our school mission. 

*LP hopes this will open more class options for students who want to have some IB, AP and Dual 

credit classes. 

Dr. Steinmiller is working on an IB report that outlines requirements for the IB program that 

must be adhered to before June 2021.  He is in contact with the LSC on these items as well and 

will report to the LSC at their October meeting. 

 

Sabrina: How are future kids applying to LP?  Is it selective enrollment? Dr. Steinmiller 

answered, it is not.  The type of school LP is will not change.  The requirements for entrance and 

eligibility for LP programs will not change.   

Eury Chrones: Asked about which parents were asked.  She is a HH parent and was not included 

in the conversations.  She asked about scores and kids who did not want to specifically join the 

IB program. Dr. Steinmiller addressed her question with the clarifications listed above. 
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Jen Lapins: Is LP doing this because of cost to the IB program?  This was a comment in the chat.  

I do not think Dr. Steinmiller saw the question, so it was not addressed. 

Sara Shacter: IB is a teaching philosophy.  It is like teaching in a different style.  More projects 

and multiple-choice quizzes and tests. 

 

Staffing: Dr. Steinmiller states that LP needs a full-time programmer.  This would be a strategic 

staffing move for LP.  Diverse learning teachers will now meet with one grade level only and one 

area of content, so they are much more focused.  Dr. Steinmiller recognized all that the 

programmer and other teachers are doing to fix schedules including Ms. Troche.  A few teachers 

who had complained about the remote teaching have made good strides in being more 

comfortable in the platform.  Training has helped. Dr. Steinmiller is talking to the LSC about 3 

new positions.  CPS will be asked to fund positions.   

Schedule changes related to teachers: Dr. Steinmiller had to rearrange schedules so 

teams/departments can meet.  Teachers need to have class time and time to meet with their 

department heads/departments for best practices especially during remote learning.  Some 

classes had 120 kids in them, so changes still need to be made. 

Schedule changes related to students: Dr. Steinmiller said they had 700 requests for schedule 

changes.  Conflicts were related to a class being only offered one time each day. There are 73 

classes that are over capacity.  They must adjust and figure out where the classes/students can 

go to offset overloaded classes. 

Communications:  WE need to have more communications sent out from LP.  Time is not on our 

side and every day or every other day is preferred while things are still in flux.  We need to 

address the communications and get everyone: parents/teachers/administrators on the same 

page so LP can move forward. 

 

Jackie: Thank you – teacher planning meetings are so important.  Appreciate Assistant Principals 

and all you are dealing with related to Covid and remote learning. 

Misha: Thank you to Ms. Martello and all those teachers helping with scheduling conflicts!  

Monik Frustrated with schedule changes.  Dr. Steinmiller asked to have them communicate 

directly with him. 

Eury: Her child had schedule changes 4 times in a week. She has already contacted him with no 

response.  She is very frustrated.  Dr. Steinmiller asked her to contact him directly. 

Barbara: One year ago, everything at LP was golden and now it is different.  You have a 

complicated job and a big job at the same time.  This should have been done ahead of time.  It is 

hard for the kids.  My son is attending a class he is not enrolled in and did not intend to be in.   

Ms. Martello tried to help with his schedule but could not.  Dr. Steinmiller apologized for not 

responding to her email and stated he tries to get back to each email within 48 hours.   



Sara: Everyone needs some reassurances and need to not worry about catching up to what they 

have missed due to being in the wrong classes.   Kids are worried about homework and how 

much they must do.  Principal Steinmiller- He is meeting with teachers on 9/16 about screen 

time versus homework time.  They do not want to over burden students with too much screen 

time but do need to have a certain amount of homework. 

Maria:  Her child has two classes with no teachers.  She has called counselors.  Her daughter 

attends another school and she has heard from every one of her daughter’s teachers.   

Leena: APUSH- What was the email about related to APUSH (AP US History)?  Dr. Steinmiller-5 of 

the APUSH classes for students.  LP will be opening more APUSH classes for students to enroll in. 

If your student is interested, have your student email the request to his/her counselor. 

Luisa:  No resolution yet for her child.  Need an answer on the schedule change needed.  It was 

suggested that she try LPHGCSupport on Google Meet through her student’s log in. Or to 

contact Ms. Troche. Add counselor at the title of the email and cc: Dr. Steinmiller. 

 

SAT information:  Questions arose about the SAT and how it would occur given COVID.  Sabrina 

asked if it was required.  Dr. Steinmiller answered that it is State required.  There will be two 

dates/opportunities for students to participate in the SAT.  Once in September and once in 

October.  They had to consider students who were eligible for National Merit Scholars.  The first 

test date is September 23.  It has been determined that the test can be safely done at school.  

There will be 200 to 250 kids testing at once.  They will need volunteers. 

Sabrina asked if the test is mandatory or if it affects graduation as some kids are not 

comfortable being at school yet.  Dr. Steinmiller stated it does not.   

Fundraising: Dr. Steinmiller has reviewed the new Principal handbook for remote learning and 

has also met with the Network Chief.  They know that other schools in the Network are doing 

fundraising.  We got the green light from the Network to move ahead with fundraising.  If we do 

not need LSC approval i.e. events where people gather, we can do the fundraising.  

B) President’s Report-Sabrina Spitznagle-  

Sabrina thanked Dr. Steinmiller and said that participation is great…thanks to Covid, everyone 

can attend Zoom meetings! The pause in Fundraising is over.  We are approved to do 

fundraising.  Any fundraising related to the gathering of people is prohibited, but we will 

monitor it as time goes one. 

C) Vice President’s Report – Kristen Feurer- No report. 

D) Treasurer’s Report- Christina Sciarotta- Introduced herself and mentioned this is her second 

year as Treasurer.  The Balance is higher than it would normally be because we did not have 

the distributions in the spring that we would normally have. In 2020, we normally would 

have had grant distributions, but because of the abbreviated school year we did distribute.    

 



2019 Taxes are complete.  Business registration has been submitted.  Annual report is 

complete.  Parents will get tax exempt forms.  It will take about 4 weeks to get them ready 

to pick up. 

 

By this point in the year, we typically have a draft of the budget for the school year, but 

because fundraising was put on hold, we do not have it.  She will put the 2020-2021 budget 

together and send it out in the next two weeks. 

 

She mentioned a locker software program that we will pay for that costs $500. 

 

There are some restricted donations.  These go directly to programs in the school.  They 

were not distributed.  Christina will contact the Departments to ask if they need the money.   

 

Immediately following the meeting, Misha saw that the band department was short funds 

for instruments and let Christina know.  Christina will be contacting the Department head to 

distribute funds to support the purchasing of instruments.  

 

Sabrina noted that we raised $95,000 last year.  

Should we include Treasurer’s Report on website?  Board still needs to vote on this. 

 

E) Secretary Misha Mann.   Misha moved to approve the July Minutes.  Sabrina seconded.  All 

voted to approve. Sabrina motioned to approve the August minutes.  Kristin seconded.  All 

voted in favor to approve.   

 

3) Committee/Director Reports: 

 

A) Pledge Drive/Brick Campaign Committee Report- Eury Chrones-This was on hold due to the 

fundraising issue and now that we can move ahead Eury will return to working on the 

program.  Here’s a summary of the program: Eury is working on a description of the 

program that she will share with the Board including questions, pricing, sizes, and details on 

how to honor a student, how to appeal to alumni, groups, sponsors, etc. She is also asking 

about the cost to get logos on bricks.  Eury has an architect on the committee who will be 

advising on where to locate the brick wall, how to build it, etc.  We will be allowed to have 

one school logo.  The brick provider does have a “Lion” but it doesn’t look like ours and 

since we spent a lot of time on branding, we will have to discuss what we want to do about 

the look of the “Lion”.  Eury would also like to address whether we add a Waller High School 

logo.  It was discussed that brick pricing should be a minimum of $100.  People can put 

money together to buy one brick.  Bricks will be 4 x 8 and 8 x 8.  The intention is build upon 

this program year after year.   

 

Sabrina is suggesting that we start up in October/November.   

 

B) Teacher Appreciation Committee Report- Kristen Feurer and Sabrina Spitznagle- 



 

Welcome breakfast cannot happen this year.  Sabrina suggested a Starbucks or Amazon gift 

card for the teachers for $10 or more.  Kristen stated that the gift cards can be emailed. 

Aiming for doing this the week of September 21.  

 

C) Spirit Wear Committee Report- Luisa Shortall and Debra Sitar- Do we have photos of the 

Freshman Bags?  Luísa will photograph when she is at school.  Bags look good.  Spirit Wear 

will host a special offering with around 3 items that Luisa will stock.  She will feature one 

item with a couple items to accompany it.  Maybe car magnets for non-freshman since they 

are getting one in their welcome package.  Pick up with be at Luisa’s house. Luisa might start 

with a hoodie.  Debra mentioned that an email did not go out to the Freshman families yet.  

She will send it out with approval from Sabrina. 

Sabrina thanked Luisa and Christina for putting together the bags.   

Kristen suggested the sleepwear pants.  They were popular in the spring.   

 Volunteers are needed to help put Gift bags together.  Julie Molina volunteered to help. 

D) Social Media- Debra Sitar: Now that we have the green light to do fundraising, Debra will 

post the Chipotle event.  

 

Last Spring, Debra tried to make Instagram more interactive.  It was successful.  The kids 

really liked it and were engaged.  Proposed doing a virtual spirit week.  Dr. Steinmiller asked 

Debra to work with Ms. Watson (cmwatson4@cps.edu) and Ms. Martello 

(akmartello@cps.edu).   

 

Sabrina has a few people who have reached out to her to volunteer.  She will circle back 

with them to see if they could help with the Virtual Spirit Week.   

 

Suzanne suggested that the Cheerleaders put together a cheer. She will reach out to Ms. 

Troche who leads the cheerleaders. 

 

Christy asked if we have a school song?  A fight song perhaps?  Do people know it?  She also 

mentioned Ms. Hilton teaches dance and is very enthusiastic.  Maybe she could be involved? 

 

E) Marketing & Communications Report- Sara Shacter –  

Sara discussed online ordering.  She also talked about advertising for the Open House and 

how to get people registered for the Open House. She is working with Jackie and will need 

the information in 4 weeks (just before the event).  Christy is updating the brochure.   

 A couple comments were made in the Chat about communications.  Naviance is glitchy 

which is how the students get communications.  Blackboard is direct from Aspen and is the 

parent communication platform.  If your name is in Aspen, you will get the communications. 
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F) Open House Committee Report -Jackie Herigodt - Jackie has not met with the committee.  

They will schedule a time with Dr. Steinmiller and Mr. Stuckey.  They are looking into a 

drone but keeping cost in mind.  This would be a great way to show off the school.  Jackie 

will send the agenda and costs to Christina.  Sabrina saw the video they have and thought it 

was amazing.  Open House is October 17.  Jackie has been reviewing college tour videos for 

inspiration. 

 

Volunteers are needed to help.   

 

G) Fall Social/Spring Gala Committee Report- Suzanne Rovner-Suzanne discussed the Spring 

Gala.  Her hope would be for 150 people to be in attendance, but that might not be 

possible.  If we could do it, would 150 people come?  Sabrina suggested rolling over our 

deposit funds to 2022 at Galleria Marchetti to save the date for next year.  She will start 

planning in November.  

 

Regarding the Fall Social, no in-person events are allowed at this time.  Other schools are 

doing some social distanced events.  Should we?  Could we do something in a parking lot?  

BYO?  In the past, the fall social was considered a success if 50 people attended. 

 

Directive is nothing in person for now.  

 

Sabrina suggested a Zoom happy hour.  Maybe by grade or program?  Who would host?  A 

the very least, could we do one for freshmen parents? 

 

Barbara Perlman was going to be in contact with Suzanne.  She has a friend who is now 

doing Zoom fundraising galas.   

 

H) Auction Committee- No chair.  No report.  Summary by Sabrina: we will be doing a wish list 

of what the teachers need.   We need a chair for this. 

 

I) Community Fundraising- Jodi Torzewski-   

Now that we have approval to move ahead with Chipotle event.  Debra will post SM info.  

Event date is Saturday, October 3 from 5 to 9 pm at the Chipotle near the school/Fullerton. 

Sara Shacter will put out a promotional email on the event in English and Spanish.  Orders 

through app and for catering count towards sales.  33% of the proceeds from Chipotle sales 

will go back to FOLPHS.   

 

Jodi mentioned that Whole Foods is no longer doing shopping events, but they are donating 

$200 to $2,000.  Sabrina will review the information from Jodi.   

 

Patti suggested: Can we have a calendar for the year for all fundraisers?  This would be 

helpful to share.  Maybe create a calendar for all school events.   

 

J) Corporate Sponsorship- Sara Shacter.  No update. 



 

K) International Baccalaureate Liaison- Memory Jacobs- Memory is working on a date for the 

potluck with Ms. Tookey.  It will be a virtual event.  Comment was made asking if we could 

do virtual potlucks for other groups i.e. Drama, Choir, HH, etc. 

 

L) LSC Liaison- Memory Jacobs- No update since many parents attended the LSC and content 

was like the Principal’s report for FOLPHS. 

 

 

4) Old Business:  Nothing discussed. 

5) New Business:  

A) Announcements/Miscellaneous: 

1. The Board will need to vote on whether to post Treasurer’s Report.  We did not review 

that at this meeting.   

2. Yesi -asked who to contact for College Readiness information.  Answer: Heidi Shoults. 

3. Next meeting will be held Tuesday, October 13 at 6:30 pm. 

B) Adjourn- 8:07 pm 
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